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THE IMPORTANCE OF AGE FACTORS ON TEACHING ENGLISH IN GRADES
5-6
Botirova Zebo Xakimjon Qizi
Namangan State University
Senior Lecturer, Subdepartment Of English Practical Course
Tel:90-750-75-57,e-mail: ziziko_90@mail.ru
Annotation. The most crucial factors of young learners are dealt with in this article. Firstly,
we will analyze how the strategies we use to teach languages are determined by age. Then, we can see
the features that separate young learners from older learners and the consequences of these
characteristics for teaching the English language.
It is worth noting that, before introducing the characteristics of young learners, we mean
young learners who are under the age of twelve. Adulthood is generally considered to start at the age
of twenty.
Key vocabulary: age, factor, methods, characteristics, teaching, young, learners
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Ingliz tili‖amaliy‖kursi‖kafedrasi‖katta‖o’qituvchisi
Tel:90-750-75-57,e-mail: ziziko_90@mail.ru
Annotatsiya. Ushbu maqolada yosh o'quvchilarning eng muhim yosh xususiyatlari ko'rib
chiqilgan. Birinchidan, biz tillarni o'rgatishda foydalanadigan strategiyalarning yoshiga qarab
qanday aniqlanishini tahlil qilamiz. Keyinchalik, biz yosh o'quvchilarni katta yoshdagi
o’rganuvchilardan ajratib turadigan xususiyatlarni va bu omillarning ingliz tilini o'qitish uchun
qanday natijalarga olib kelishini ko'rishimiz mumkin.
Shunisi e'tiborga loyiqki, yosh o'quvchilarning yosh xususiyatlarini tanishtirishdan oldin,
biz o'n ikki yoshga to'lmagan yosh o'quvchilarni nazarda tutamiz. Voyaga etish odatda yigirma
yoshdan boshlanadi deb hisoblanadi.
Kalit so’zlar: Yoshi, omil,usullar,xususiyatlari,o’qitish, yosh, o’rganuvchilar
ВАЖНОСТЬ‖ВОЗРАСТНЫХ‖ФАКТОРОВ‖ПРИ‖ПРЕПОДАВАНИИ‖АНГЛИЙСКОГО‖
ЯЗЫКА‖В‖5–6‖КЛАССАХ
Зебо‖Ботирова‖Хакимджон‖кизи
Наманганский‖Государственный‖университет
Старший‖преподаватель‖кафедры‖практишеского‖курса‖английского‖языка
Tel:90-750-75-57,e-mail: ziziko_90@mail.ru
Аннотачия: В этой статье рассматриваются наиболее важные факторы молодых
ушащихся. Во-первых, мы проанализируем, как стратегии, которые мы используем для
обушения языкам, определяются возрастом. Затем мы можем увидеть особенности,
которые отлишают молодых ушащихся от ушащихся старшего возраста, и последствия этих
характеристик для обушения английскому языку.
Стоит отметить, што прежде шем описывать характеристики молодых ушащихся,
мы имеем в виду молодых ушащихся в возрасте до двенадчати лет. Сшитается, што взрослый
возраст нашинается в возрасте двадчати лет.
Клюшевые слова: Возраст, фактор, методы, характеристики, обушение, ушащиеся

Age as a determining factor in learning languages
In language learning, age is a very important variable. The first fact that teachers should take
into account is that, in the way they learn new languages; young learners vary from older ones. First,
while adults are comfortable with abstract learning and are more logical, young learners learn best by
playing. Second, more quickly, young learners get bored. Generally, after ten minutes or so, they lose
interest. Young learners are often more egocentric and require attention from individuals. However,
contrary to the common assumption, in language learning, young learners are not better than older
students. They may be better at imitating their teachers' precise pronunciation, but they are typically
less effective at learning abstract concepts. Older learners are no less efficient at language learning,
according to Lightbown and Spada (2006). They may have challenges approximating the
pronunciation of native speakers, but they are better at achieving the highest standards of second or
foreign language learning competence [Lightbown and Spada, 2006 p 73, cited in Harmer,].
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What is the primary attributes of young learners?
Young learners differ from older ones in language learning, as mentioned above. The
following is a list of seven of the most significant features of young learners. It is important to
remember, before mentioning these characteristics that these learners are still evolving. As they grow
up, many aspects of their cognitive skills get stronger.
1. Young learners easily get bored.
Young learners get bored quickly if the tasks are not interesting and engaging enough. This is
because they have a short time period for care. Generally, they may get disinterested in the activity at
hand after ten minutes, particularly if it is explicitly instructed and devoid of the elements of play.
2. Young students are meaning-oriented and are
Without necessarily knowing each individual phrase, they can understand what is being said.
Not only can they guess and understand what is being said, but with whatever language tools they
have at their disposal, they also respond to it.
3. Young learners enjoy exploring things
Curiosity and excitement characterize them. Via stimulating and inspiring experiences where
they have to figure out by themselves rather than being informed, they want to make sense of the
world around them. From all around them, they very frequently learn implicitly, without actually
concentrating on the subject being taught.
4. They prefer concrete activities
Young learners are still evolving, according to the cognitive growth theory of Piaget. That is,
from concrete to abstract thinking, they are always finding their way. They are not yet prepared to
study abstract concepts, such as grammar codes, unlike adults who are more analytical. In addition,
not only based on description, but more significantly on what they hear, see and touch, they are more
likely to understand (Harmer, 2001 p. 82).
5. More egocentric, they are
They would rather talk about themselves. Their cup of tea is about events that reflect on their
lives. Besides that, children under the age of 12 require the teacher's individual attention and approval.
6. They are innovative, imaginative,
Young students are creative. Activities full of ingenuity are a source of fun for them.
Distinguishing reality from imagination is often difficult for them.
7. They mimic
By imitating adults, they understand. How humans mimic and discover stuff from a very
young age is fascinating. Via social experiences, children develop communication skills.
Consequently, since imitation acts as a learning tool, using it to teach new skills and information to
children is rewarding.
Implications for the instructor
For teachers, the above characteristics of young learners provide helpful insights. The main
implications for teaching languages are as follows:

Normally, tasks shouldn't take longer than ten minutes to complete. It is
counterproductive to expect children to make an effort to focus more than that. They can quickly get
bored and disinterested.

The material needs to be engaging and motivating. Activity subjects should ideally
concentrate on the lives of the students.

Praising the performances of children is of vital significance.
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The latter should be a successful model of language use and social interactions, because
children try to mimic the teacher. For example, the pronunciation of the instructor matters immensely.
Children perfectly mimic it well.

Children respond to meaning and by listening and speaking are better at picking up
the language.

The activities that concentrate on creating stuff, drawing, problem-solving (e.g. riddles),
and singing, playing games can be very helpful because kids enjoy playing, exploring and using their
imagination.

In order to walk about without any difficulties, the classroom should be preferably
vibrant and spacious enough.

Children should work in groups and events should take place in an environment free
from tension and anxiety.
One of the reasons why teaching young learners needs highly qualified teachers is that abstract
concepts are difficult for these learners to grasp. In addition, an effective learning atmosphere should
be provided when teaching them, where the children can move and engage in a stress-free
environment. However, young learners are more creative. They also like to explore stuff, and react
easily to activities based on context. Finally, kids are also excellent at mimicking the language usage of
teachers (e.g. pronunciation) and social activities.
References
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Annotation At the present stage of training, the main attention is paid to the
communicative orientation in mastering a foreign language, the formation of communicative
competence. Communicative competence, along with other competencies, includes linguistic
competence, one of which is grammatical competence. Thus, teaching a foreign language involves the
formation and improvement of appropriate grammatical skills, further development of cognitive
grammatical skills, expansion of the volume of knowledge, systematization of the studied
grammatical material.
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